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SOMETHING
TO THINK ABOUT

FEW PEOPLE l,now it, but after the remod-
eling in 1, 110 a Ohl Main Build ng,- the official
name give•t to it ct Student Union and Admin-
!stmt.= Building This change in name was
'nought ablut bet, t use it was at this time that
the College hist pi (witted lot a Student Union
plan, giving act um dam spate whelp students
could assemble fm then eltia-culnculal activi-
ties

At the time, thp Porn space pirivulet! was the
west wing nn the ti nd flow, to be used fm half

do7ell student uplivity headqual Lets, and the
Lentet wing on the same tlooi, to be used as of-
fices for the muleig actuate publieattons Campus
societies were given the privilege to meet in what
was then tei tiled a "suite" an the fourth floor

The main floor lounge, the ,reond Pool lounge
unit the foimet game loom on the third flour mayedhave been consideled a., functions of Student, Un-
ion Building, although they wei e not onside] ed
as such at the time

Nevertheless, this Is What comprised student
union of the Student Union and Administration
Building

, Even though at het colleges and universities
thioughout the count,' y long berme this had gone
in for lavish and up-to-date Student Union build-
ings, pet haps Penn Shte may have considered
itself lucky at the lime to get what it did

BUT SINCE tha, LIMP, name! OIIR changes have
ceeuu•ed in the intended facilities, inadequate as
they weie

An oveiciowded student population has forced
the administiation in tiansfoim most of the pro-
vided flow -space into elassi musts and office', leav-
ing the few small publication looms and the stu-
dent union office, which actually is a part of the
athletic association offices, as the only remains of
Penn State's Student Union

The college bp, exp tided consult ,'ably durng
the past decide and even if these facilittes had
not been taken at, ay the setup would still be too
small lot the piascot student body

In a town the size of State College, there is
very li'Ve outlet tot the cultural and recrea.
tional de:has of the students, and the College
has not i ecognlzed the seriousness of this

The student is left to lid lii stored energies
through such outlets as student i smasrung
of hate] nay house windows, and the local tap
looms

Colleges thioughout the county !me been faced
'by these same Inoblems Rut they have don-
ymething about it

Approximately 120 colleges and univeisities
11..shita.v.e-Student Union buildings, and it was repoit-
'' ed at the recent meeting of the ASSOC.fttioll of

College Unions that (Riling the past year alone,
constrict Lien was hunched on 19 new Student Un-

- ice buildings, I epts,entung in cost sppiorlinately ,

$9,000,1100

STUDENT UNION buildings stand for Some-
thing They ..ei ye .is a community center for stu-
dent,,, alumni, lily faculty members They are the
hub of all men", tAti.i-curricula, activities on the
rampu,

Space does not. prima the letting of the hun-
dr of activities •al I led on under the r oofs of
these student houses—or social centers

Amde (tom social and iecieational activities, a
Student Union Building at Penn State would
do much trona fm the student

I--It uoulil , with the gi eat increase in student
population and the rld-time situ it of comradeship
beginning to vanish, fin nish a center of activity
whet e pet mascot I,tendshms may be fot med

2—IL would serve as a Lento of the social life
of the campus, eliminating the ills of inadequate
housing and the tesulting luck of solulatity

3—lt would provide clubrooms for worth-while
student otganwations, all of which have as then
'impose development of civic consciousness

4—lt would house the student self-governing
units in an env') orenent that encourages healthy
intei est, in this practical experiment in 'democracy

s—lt mould enable the student and faculty to
mingle in an minimal manner and come to know
the "bunion" side of each other

6—lt would In ing together uncle! one roof thediveise inteiesis of the campus

THE COLLEGIAN reali7es that such an under-
taking could not be nought about ovei night

IL IC:01/P1 that consti action of such a building
would i equn a a glut financial outlay

But the Collegian also realizes that such a
building is of dire necessity here and must be
had eventually

Although a second $5,000,000 building program
has failed to mateiml.7e because of lath of funds,
it is expected that the College will continue•to
secl, means to expand its physical facilities

When it does, the Collegian hopes it will take
into consideration, not only the pressing need for
expansion of educational facilities, but also the
immediate need for additional social and cultur-
al facilities— the lihe of which a Student Union
Building could icaddly an:mei.

Perham; the following quotation by Stephen
Leacoelc, the noted educator, in his "Design For
a College," will gne the College administration
something to think r,bout

"If I were founding a univelsity—and I say
this in all so iousness—l would found first a
smoking ioom; then a dormitory. Students must
live togethei in a rational and comfortable way.
They must eat in a big hall, with oak beams across
the ceiling and stained glass in the windows and
a shield oi tablet here and there upon the wall,
to remind them of the men who went beforethem.
Then, after the doi mamma, when I. had a little
money in hand, I would establish a decent read-

' mg room and a library. After this, of I still had
some money I couldn't use, I would get some text-

--books and bile a professor." B.A.N

OLD MANIA
Bellevue Case No. 198

.1 Oscar Squiggle
•ts a lade out of whaelc
The Pout Roses on the Pantry shelf
Was a inttle of Shellac

Not Tonight, Napoleon:
In his Business Letter Ntd•ng mine, Pint

Nayhm was d sc•ussing sale= ,letters He read otT
an authentic list of pi odqets that a eel tam de-

tinent stole had difficulty in selling, and was
theieby iesoaing to high-pi essme sales letters
The list included a itvet gibh nightgown with YES
emhionleied on one side and NO on the (Ole'

Things We Never Knew Before:
that in the women's fiaternthes the gn Is

tall each other brothers that these is a sign

in Latin over the Mot of the Cm neiloom we

have an idea it says "Please count, you] thange"
that all Moen officals of Players ale coeds

that a C and F'm (mild use t shde rule Bob
Tapp can that Mat Ball used to be a men's
dot in and the Women's building was the cheM unit

that even a worthwhile speaker like Norman
Thomas could pack Saudi on the night of a bas-
ketball game ttr.t there rs only going to lie one
boxing-basketball doubleheader this wanks on

Feb 11 that E Manay just hates to
be ailed Elmer that last veal's thespian Bill
Provost is platmg r piano 111 a vaudeville Lu nupe

that Phyllis Va ighb, ptit little redhead wait-
ress (late ol the Amer, Na try Lion, and Auto-
poi t.), is now doing the housework at the Phi Ep
mausoleum that all possessms of fraternity

pins in Mange dorm hold regain) pajama parades
through the hall wealmg just then pins and
of row QP then pajamas

In Kleenex-Consuming Weather:
nowt i ub noses
Like sA•inuee4

•

Things We Don't Like: ,
saddle ,hoes at this time of yetu (June in

January) pints who don't grade their own

bluebooks the cailnus on our index bagel !torn
yang to get. 1901 the unfilled feculty reset v~

ba-ketball game, . thoughtless smok-
ers at basketball genes booets. at basketball

• me; men who don't offal dams foi women
women who don't thank men for opening (101114

•oy dance, we don't like to

heat the r moot that State stands to lose another
cseellent neon piof it 11,11 Schmelile not the
',lca apparent ,v pi evalen!. among coeds (esti
thetas) that ,hey hive to no intanduced to a nel-
son thiee Lima, and that, by hint at least twice
before it is mope) bt iecogm /4• him on the campus

lb. baby woo wage tirtnod m fr iternities
in which several hou, .es have had vial ol PCOld-
stolen

WANTED—A good home fm same pup-,
pies to be limn any (lay now Mother
Awhile Path, t unknown See Mantle
Feldbaum 105-ltp-BB

WANTED—A good cmporation lawyer to
take not Bits ress Lav, final lot us Am-
ple r inpunet inn See Metagei , Jones,
gooman, m Yfekley 196-Hp-CD

WANTED—A date with Winme B Call
Jack Santmey(rs at the -Sigma Nu house
any time between 7 15 and 8 15 Wednes-
day evening 197-2tpd-CD

HOUSEKEEPER—Must be young, red-
head, and hay• experience as a waittess
Will pay $25 OD more a month than pies-

ent emplovet Apply at Delta Upsilon
198-Itpd-BB

IF YOU WANT to lent a loom, hue a hall,
or sell a second-hand goldfish bowl, le-

membet that it pays to advertise in the
Maniac's classified column Guatanteed
results Probably 7,000 'cadets At least
two Only $258 for ten voids Call

. Collegian Mime -between 7pm Sunday and
4 am Monday Iyt -comp-BB

FOR SALE—Two-story buck barn, com-
plete with lace cm tarns, manget,• and
bay Contact teal estate agent fat AKPi

200-Itpd-CD
—THE MANIAC

PREPARE FOR FINALS!
• College Outline Series
• RogeCs Thesaurus ,
•

' Report Cover:
• Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
• Thesis Paper
• Carbon Paper
• Language Dictionaries 1 '
• Verb Wheels
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Seidman Talks-

On Recession
Urges Productive Regulation

To AdVance Welfare
Of Everyone

That nn attempt to run the pro-
ductive machinery of the country
In order to advance the welfare of
everyone is the principle funda
mental factor In relieving TPCP4-
stuns was the keynote struck by
Dr Poet Seidman at a Liberal Arts
set IP4 lectute in Home Economics
auditorium Thursday

•'Permanent recovery 14 not like-
ly," the shift lecture] for the
League of Industrial Democracy
pointed out, "but until we attempt
productive regulation for every-
one's benefit, we will still suffer
the tips and downs now netming"

retrying out the 'illecemelon and
Ri4wery" topic. Dr Seidman re-
vealed the numerate' drape in the
eronomle met-up With mpeelfic ein-
abash; upon the sharp derlinem ne-
t urrlng in late 1937 and early 1919

'The tendency for the figures of
volume of production to outstrip
'hone on -employment, and. In
turn, for those to °Malt ip the fig-
in en on how much In paid in nal*.
Hon loom,' on the haste cause" for
tecennlonn," the npealter declared

"In 1937, tiptimigni pievutled be-
cause no hail renthed the moduc-
Ilvity level, butnotIlse, employ-
ment level of 1925," lie added
"Then over a mix-month period fol-
lowed a lb per cent drop In the
%Munne of prothictlan Thin W719
the recession."

The lecture, apnimorril jointly
by PI Gamma Mu, national social
science honorary, and the Liberal
Arta LPCIIITP eeriest, wits the 'We-
nn(' In the Series

....

off the records
Tommy Dorsey heads the latest

Victor record release with a mere-
than satisfactory recording of AN-
GELS WITH DIRTY FACES That
Wright girl doe', a nice job on the
vocal, and also on, the other side,
BETWEEN A HISS AND A. SIGH
These numbers are In perfect me-
dium tempo, ideal for those who
aPM In Mimi.

Goodman 'turns out another
S clog ('lassie, FAREWELL
GI.UItS, which is the Goodman
hand at its rely best In the snap-
py swing tempo so popular with
ihe bugs The reverse Is MY
!LONEY'S LOVIN' ARMS, which
gives you a little more time to
Menthe. but not Much This week
it's Bunny BertganN turn to record'
I CRIED FOR YOU; and he and
his trumpet do so With u ven-
geance BOBBIN' BLUES is 011 .

the other fate
Sammy Kaye and his Three

Barons do a nice piece of work In
spite of THE UMBRELLA MAN
The rever4 Is YOU'RE GONNA'
SEE A LOT"OF ME, a much hat-
ter numbel, featuring a good vocal
by Charlie Wilson For the syrupy
swingstern, Ouy Lombardo has
done SUMMERTIME and LIEBE-
STRATIM, very effective with onlyone light on in the clubroom

The moat popular band of the
hour, Artie Shaw, records
THANKS *FOR EVERYTHING on
Bluebird Artie and his clarinet
Justify his'rapid climb to popular-
ity with ,ome fancy stick work
The other side Is BETWEEN• A
KISS AND A MOrr, Intl leaves
you that way

Real swing fans will be found
lined up outside the music shop
uniting their turn to hear 'Bob
Crosby's Decca Showcase It in-
cludes six records, twelve sides of
strictly swing Walt till you 'hear
that boy Haggart on the bass viol
and Ray fondue on the drums,
they'll "send" your maiden aunt
CALL ME A TAXI, I HEAR;YOU
TALKING and THE BM BASS
VIOL are Just some of the num-
hers, they're all good This; Bob
Cat showcase to an absolute
"must" in the wax library of all
collfctorsBing Crosby with John Scott
Trotter's .orchestra Founds groat
on Decca's YOU'RE A SWEET
LITTLE HEADACHE, a catchy
number You will also like THE
FUNNY OLD HILLS and I HAVE
E%ES done in the approved Cros-
by manner If you still like the
Andrews Sisters, they have record-
ed a couple of good novelty num-
bers, HOLD TIGHT, and BILLY
BOY, accompanied by Jimmy Doi-
sey's popular i.rew

FOOT LIGHTS
THE CAST

Mis Bramson _
Jane Eames

Olivia Ciayne _
__Maigaret Jones

Hubei t Lonnie Louis Hall
Mouse Libby Enid Huntei

s Teionce Maicia Leety
Dora Pailine • _______Bernice Hunn
Inspectoi &Ism Angelo Jerome
Dane Paul Dean

Directed by Charles P Diehl; scenery and costumes -under the dr
reetion ofDorothy B Scott. r -

Putting it in lough figures that are far too rough on the Players,
6,000 stuthnts missed the-hest local production since "Idiot's Delight"
With a scant six tows filled on Pi iday night and 'Mile mote than 600
in the audience Saturday night, a particularly noteworthy production
of "Night Must Pall" went unnoted by the mob

The play itself is the essence of
suspense fisin the moment Danny
(Paul Demil steps into the foiest
side cottage and the doting-affec-
tion of MI s Biamson (Jane
Eames), at s time when a missing
woman is making headlines in the
Inca; garette, until Scotland Yuid's
Dick Tincy, one Inspector Behan!
(Angelo Jerome), slips the brace-
lets'on Danny and takes him away
for Lhe mullets of both the miss-
ing woman snd His Bianison

-Alt action tales place in the
sitting loom of Mis. Bramson's
cottage 111 Esso., England Danny,
a, call bey, stops at the house to
assure Mis Bi unison that he will
Jo right by hei maid, Dina.Parkoc
tßei nice Ilunn), and many the
gill By tinning on.his pm sonal-
.ty, Danny tteates for himself a
handyman's Job in alts Biam-
son's household Twelve days lam,
the decapitated body of the miss-
ing womnn i- found in Mrs Bram-
son's lose gulden Danny falls
unthlr the suspicion of Olivia
Oiayne (Maigaiet ,Jones), Mrs
Bromson's niece and companion
by necessity In fact she goes so
far as to aspect Danny's luggage,
with the aid of her suitor, Hubert
Laur.e (Louis Hall), and the
cook Mrs Teience (Marcia
Leety) They aie just about to
~pen a peculiar hat box, in Nc'illeh
you Just know is the head of the
muideied woman, when Danny In-
tel' Opts Latin the Inspector goes
thiongh Danny's suitcase, but be-
fore he can open the hat box,
Olivia claims it as hers

qouse 'lie finds the murdered aunt,
slip- the handcuffs on Danny, and
take- hen away '

And now comes that pal t of the
evim m which the wader custo-

m) ily hands out the nrcbids
Mist to Jane Eames, goes a Cott-
lyee---a tale one for a rare pei-
foi omnee as Mns Thomson The
next two belong to Marcia Leety
and Bel nice Hunn who, as the two
domestics, turned in chuckleful
chatheteiwations. And to Paul
Dean goes the last one Yours,
Paul may have a petal of two
missing They wen e, picked off by
the director There were times
when yoii followed Robert Mont-'
gomely's characterwation to the
lettei, smacked his Intel inetation
on the button You were at yam
best in the first act when you had
to establish Danny as a congenial
guy But somehow, Danny's two
supposedly conflicting moods--
that of the congenial guy and that
of tee broody, antagonistic Ulm
—were not so conflicting as they
should have been And that final
exit should have been so victor-
ious for Danny

Tne Welsh accents had their
moments, but not consistently
enough Margaret Jones had a
difficult role in that of Olivia Per-
haps its was too aifficult, for it
demanded more than she could
give it. Lou Hull, as 011VIR'S suit-
-01, %.114 a combination of a mattne
man and a boyish lover Angelo
Jerome was present as Inspector
Belsize

Tne last act, a goose-pimples,
Ipem, on the dimly lighted house
.14 the conic and the maid ale pie-r oalii,g to leave Olivia ,IS fright-
med a the thought of staying in

lie :Witted cottage and, despite
fliannon's objections, goes

o .spend the night- with Hubert
Lain le and h s ...islet Danny
walks the cook and the maid to the"
ioad Icading to the village And
art Diamson finds herself alone-

p~thr,dlsmal house Aet,imagint.
atfon begins "to dominate hei until;

almost hysterical when
Danny retuans..Danny first c.ilm4
•ei by ie.aling to hei, then as she
canes, smotneis c her with a p llov.

' But there's one orchid Sol gotten
It belongs to the technical staff
The sets weie excellent, the light-
ng likewise—ex-dent fat one ,nfal
tidal That was the lighting on
the scenery behind that cottage
window Although the time chan-
ged ft one morning co, afternoonI and to late- afternoon, the -light
and shadows remained stationary
But I repeat, in genei al it wasex-
eellest and, that goes for-the cast

' ' t

'Attie taking Mrs Bramson's
money from the cupboard, Danny
splashes hei Wheelchair with ker-
osene and 19 about to ignite it
when Olivia returns, enteis
through a window id Mrs Bram-
Con'• loom, finds her aunt dead,
and narrowly escapes being killed
by Danny But the cook and the
bum , had heard Mrs Bramson's
.cieoming for Danny and brought
Inspector Belsize back to the

230 Co-Eds Working
At Part - Time Jobs

Two, hundred and thirty-six wo-
men, or one sixth of the women
students at—Penn State, hold part-
time lobs In, which they expect to
earn $29,000 during the presentaca-
demic year, a survey made by tie
office of the dean of women shows

Of the 150 who have private em-
ployment, 96 are doing housework
in private homes and 40 are dormi-
tory hostesses The others, are
waitresses, telegraph and tele-
phone operatofs, store-clerks, hair
dressers, secretaries, stenograph-
ers, or workers, in the College
library

The National Youth Administra-
tion 'employs eighty-six women,
who will earn $6,662, or onaverage

of $BO Those In private employ-
ment expect to make $22,145; or an
average of $l4l ,

I ROLLER SKATE,
Every Friday and Sunday

, 8 till 11 .:

- , HECLA PARK
'' 7 Miles E. of Bellefonte

REMEMBER YOUR NEW YEAR'S
, , RESOLUTION TO DINE AT

-

• A NEW PLACE
TRY

THE WINNER RESTAURANT
For ,Good Food at -Popular Prices '

- '

WINNER' MARKET '
202 'W. College ‘ Opposite the Campus

'

',Barber to Address
, Home Ec Students

Mll4 Mary I Herber, viee presi-
dent of the American Home Eco-
nomics Association, will speak in
the Home Economics auditorium
at 4 p m.,today on ',Tome Econo-
mies in BIIAIDP9S "

Preceding the assembly there
Hill he a ten for all home erono
mica students in honor of Miss
Barbel

A home economics star dinner
at the Nittany Lion Ino'in honor
of Miss Barber will follow the as-
sembly Student representatives
nt the dinner will be Jane A Ro-
mig ."40, Home No Club president,'
fleas J Treager '4O. Ellen H Rich-
aids Club president, Dorothy
Snyder '3O, piP9ltlent of Omicron
Na, and members of the sorinl
and assembly committees:

-AT. PENN ST TE
Whenenin

DoAbout

W.
tunic(

vv.'123 NITTANY .AVEiqUE
ALLROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER

Good NeWs for Our Friends and Patrons
We Are Happy to Announce a "MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

POLICY" in our Food and Fountain Service

- STARTING MONDAY, JANUARY lb, 1939
COME IN AND CONVINCE YOURSELF

McLANAHAN'S
"Were You Get the Best For the Least"

1111110115

LUB,
_ ,

•

.
_
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- Acclaim
COMES. TO THE STUDENT':
- OPINION SURVEYS* OF _.-

, . t
-

' - AMERICA
Recently organized as a cooperative .of College newspapers the J
country over, the Surveys are reporting the Opinion of Americanr
studentS through scientific samplingreferenda. College editors:
have quickly recognized the value Of 'the polls. In less thari a 4
-month, p-üblic opinion -experts ,have" joinedtin their approval.!.
From all over the nation 'comes, ,c9ngratulations andendorse-']meritsof the poll —even from John 'Tibby, editor' of the farriedl`,
American Institute 'ofPublieppinion (the Gallup Poll),' ho ei-,

, tells the "careful organizatiOn and'preparatiOn ,of• the .'",-;;;

-STUDENT OPINION , SURVEYS OF AMERICA
k,

Results Published Every Week" In The Collegiki., ,‘, ,
-

~

' ' •AND THESE ADDED FEATURES:( , , , :ve
,

Collegiate Digest / Sportographies --,, ' Offiheßecindsii
-, - , , . •

-

,„.- , - iiBetween the Lions ~ maniac, uainpuseer 2 , != li
' 2 -

Co-Eclits'' ,,
, , We Women ~

• , Women,ln Sports'L
.. ,

-, and n column on qurrentevents by fon'''. •
- -,,--,ql

': , nutstandiniiw-
Ofessors! , ' :'

.

-; ~

- ALL,THIS-BESIDE'S 'THEREGULAR,COVERAGE OF UP:'
, '

,
•:- '; , , ,•-11,

-:T0,- THE. - MINUTE' NEWS (ABOUT ,I,PENN:STATt-f:'

Tuesday, January 17, 1939

Five continents, 22 foreign coun-
tries, two territories, 48 states and
the Dishlet of Columbia me tel-
resented in the Cornell University

student body

SAUL ,

GLOVES -
PIGSKINS—MOCHAS

GAPESKINS—ALL
FOWNES GLOVES

Were ss.oo—Now $3.65
,Were s2.so—Now $2.65

I

Okelk-pdfra
STARK BROS & HARPER .

OPEN EVENINGS


